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I should have known New Bolton Center
was half a century old, but somehow in my life
and career I’ve always thought it was just
“there”. The positive influence New Bolton
Center has had over these many decades is
incredible and worldwide. It is particularly
noticeable here at Texas A&M. Our “equine
program”, I believe, is an excellent one and I
think that is the case because we have excep-
tional faculty, including folks like Drs. Martens,
Varner, Blanchard, Hinrichs, Love, Cohen,
Marsh and me (I like to picture myself as a
contributor). Guess where we were all trained?
New Bolton Center – and the folks who made
it what it is and will always be is – for me per-
sonally – the equine veterinary “head waters”.
However, I didn’t always know or think that.
My exposure to New Bolton Center was initial-
ly in the spring of ’69. Dr. O. R. Adams, at
Colorado State, found out I was heading east as
both my wife and I had family back there. He
suggested (for those of you who actually knew
O.R., it was hardly a suggestion) that I try to
spend my summer months at the University of
Pennsylvania. You have to understand that I
didn’t know that Pennsylvania even had a vet
school, or if they had one, surely it must be at
Penn State.
In any case, I initially hooked up with Dr.
Loren Evans and was welcomed to come as a
guest. It never dawned on me to ask where the
place was, simply because I figured it had to be
at the University of Pennsylvania. So I loaded my
stuff, eventually found Philadelphia, and even
made it to the campus. Now I sure hope I don’t
hurt anybody’s feelings, but for a person basical-
ly raised in northeast New Mexico and south-
west Colorado, West Philadelphia for me had
that “Beirut War Zone” look. It took lots of cir-
cling, time, and ‘near death’ experiences to find a
place to park my pick-up and make my way to
what seemed like the front door (I never did
determine if y’all have a front door). I then asked
somebody where I could find either Dr. Evans or
Dr. Charles Raker. No-one in that part of the
building knew who those people were, and I was
beginning to think that I would be better off
heading back west. I finally found an older gen-
tleman, explained my deal, and eventually,
through the laughter, he told me I was thirty-
odd miles east of where I should have been.
I got lost several times trying to find Route
One and then Kennett Square. I also found it
interesting that most of the folks in Kennett
Square did not know where New Bolton Center
was. This two thousand mile trip was looking
more and more like a bad deal. I finally found
Route 926 and New Bolton Center’s white fence
and lovely sign. I could not believe the size and
beauty of the place and the surrounding coun-
try. I met Shirley Poole at the front desk and
was introduced to Dr. Evans. Dr. Evans spoke
pretty clearly; that is, as opposed to the foreign
dialect I got when asking for directions in
Philly. Eventually he introduced me to Dr.
Charles W. Raker, the head man, THE CHIEF.
I will always remember my first introduction
to Dr. Raker. He was sitting behind his desk
with a neat pile of case records, smoking a pipe
and wearing one of those
“pork pie” cloth hats. He also
had on a white lab coat, tan
pants with black socks, shoes
(no boots) and a white shirt
with a tie. This was definitely
not my image of a big time
“horse doctor”. The faculty at
Colorado State in those days,
especially O. R. Adams, could
have easily been stand-ins for
a John Wayne movie – so this
was a very different look. But
Dr. Raker could not have been
any nicer and told me how to
find a room at the student
dorm.
On the way to the cafeteria
I met Roy Bergman, Bob Val-
lance and Lee Bach, along with
Jim Stewart (a resident at that
time) – all names that have
made their mark on veterinary
medicine. That afternoon I got some greens and
scrubbed in with two students and Dr. Raker;
and also met George Pournaris, a New Bolton
Center legend. We did two “knees” and alter in
the day a standing “roarer”. This was one more
knee than I had seen in a whole year at Colorado
State and my first ever “Raker version” (finger
nail dissection) of a Hobday operation.
The barns were packed the entire summer;
Jack Anderson was shoeing and teaching in his
shop, Jim Rooney was performing in Necropsy,
Dr. Jacques Jenny had several of us up some
nights trying to save a broken-legged horse, Dr.
Charlie Reid was asking me if Colorado State
had gotten round to purchasing an x-ray
machine, and colics were coming at a fast clip
most nights. The level and amount of work
that occurred daily far exceeded what I had
been exposed to at Colorado State.
I also very clearly remember not knowing
very much about horses, especially horses on
the East Coast. One afternoon I was on with
Jim Stewart looking at a horse with what
seemed to me a very subtle problem. He was
discussing the history with the husband while
the wife cantered around the field, and he said
the horse “had trouble changing his leads.” I
had to ask Bob Vallance what a “lead” was – I
had no earthly idea. Plus, as I watched with
others this horse canter (I’m assuming I have
the correct term) around I could not under-
stand why anyone would drive all that way
(from New York state, if I recall) to have a horse
looked at who could move that fast and was
not lame. “Lame” in Colorado State was
defined as “having not touched the ground
with a given foot in the last
three days.” Lameness diagno-
sis consisted basically of figur-
ing out which leg had the
wire wrapped around it. This
Land of New Bolton was defi-
nitely different than the world
I came from. I also learned
that horses were cooled out
by walking in circles for what
I thought was a real long
time, and some actually wore
what seemed to be a leather
football helmet when they
shipped, and everything got
bandaged (even tails).
The wonderful part of my
New Bolton Center experi-
ence was that all kinds of
people were always around
for me to ask questions of,
without that horrible feeling
of being a giant fool. Dr.
Raker treated us students like we were in his
practice, we were not just students, we were his
colleagues. For me that was a great life lesson.
Dr. Evans every Thursday afternoon showed us
all kinds of palpation ideas, where to block and
inject, and a bazillion stories to go with each
anatomic area. Dr. Jim Rooney could cut up a
horse faster than most butchers, and to this day
I have yet to see another pathologist literally
take horses apart to that degree of complete-
ness. He could also entertain in rounds and
most all the clinicians attended – it was won-
derful. Mr. Jack Anderson was without a doubt
the best horse shoer in the world at that time;
he was also amongst one of the finest and most
accomplished teachers. He’d come in after
hours and show whoever wanted to learn how
to bang on iron. These were two of the most
cherished months out of my life that I will
never forget. By the end of the summer I was
very much better prepared for my last year at
Colorado State. New Bolton Center and the
wonderful folks that were there changed my life.
For reasons unknown to me I was accepted as
an intern the following year; that sure must have
been an interesting discussion when my name
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came up. My years as an intern and resident put
me in touch with clinicians like John Alexander,
Bob Kenney, Dick McFeely, Dick Bartholomew,
Elaine Hammel, Bill Donawick and a life long
friend, Al Merritt (I can still see his head bobbing
up and down in rounds when he agreed on
something). Students like Jill Beech, Midge
Leitch, Mary Bell, Cathy Kohn, Steve Soule, Doug
Antczak, Scott Palmer, Harry Werner and Jack
Bloom – the list of their names goes on and on,
as well as their many accomplishments. Living in
the little house next to Harnwell Pond and being
exposed to New Bolton Center for three years
was simply wonderful.
From that point my direction was into pri-
vate practice, just down the road from New
Bolton Center for seven years, and then back to
NBC. My nearly thirteen years (1980 to 1993)
at New Bolton Center were great. I got to work
with referring veterinarians like Drs. Ernest
Stearly, Ed Mersky and Jim Borthwick – they
sure made it easy because they were always
kind enough to “cover up” all my mistakes.
It was great fun working with Rob Sigafoos,
who is the most creative farrier I’ve been
around. I suspect between the two of us we
tried just bout every combination of design
and materials to stick on horses’ feet that one
could imagine. Rob is a household name in
horse shoeing, even in the Republic of Texas!
But I must admit that my most easily brought
up set of visuals is Charlie Raker snapping his
surgical gloves, Jack Anderson working at a coal
forge, Rob Sigafoos covered up in soot and
glue, and the legendary Jill Beech’s office. The
good news is that when I visited last summer
(2001) she had the same “stick’um” note on her
microscope (often wondered if the light source
had ever been turned on) that was there when I
came to Texas in 1993. Lots of things have
changed in the three decades since I first went
there, but some things rightfully stay the same.
The name “New Bolton Center” in the horse
world stands for excellence in teaching and inno-
vation, and remains the court of last resort for
many. In our world it is analogous to names like
“Secretariat”, the New York Yankees, the Mayo
Clinic and (of course) Texas. Happy Birthday,
New Bolton Center, from a very grateful son.
Mark Allam was also quick to appreciate
New Bolton Center’s advantage over other vet-
erinary schools in geographic proximity to con-
centrations of quality horse breeding and rac-
ing operations in New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania and other mid-Atlantic states. He
understood that excellent medical care would
motivate horse owners to contribute generously
to equine research and to the development of
New Bolton’s physical facilities. It was, there-
fore, extremely fortunate that Dr. Charles
Raker, and his colleagues, most notably Dr.
Jacques Jenny, had already established Penn’s
reputation in the equine field.
Dr. Raker achieved renown as an equine
surgeon during ten years as Head of the large
animal service in Philadelphia. Students of that
era will remember the Old Quad Hospital with
its carnival-like atmosphere: trucks, trailers,
vans unloading horses, cows, swine; grooms
and students exercising horses and dogs around
sodden, pitted Huidekoper Field. The gloomy
stables were survivors of a time when the City’s
commerce moved no faster than a trot. The
high box stalls with their noble occupants were
bedded deep with straw, and iron posts topped
with brass balls bestowed an apt touch of ele-
gance. Just west of the antiquated operating
theater the clinic hall with its worn red brick
floor, soak stalls and casting mats served as the
main teaching and treatment area.
Over this sprawling, tumultuous scene,
Charlie Raker presided with a steady, deter-
mined hand. He moved between the OR,
stable, office, lecture hall, and conference room
at a near gallop; popping in one door and out
another: operating, teaching, consulting, writ-
ing, conferencing – a study in disciplined
motion. His stamina was matched by an excep-
tional surgical talent and keen intellect. He had
a strong aversion to anything false or
pretentious.
In that extraordinary decade of the Raker
Era, the scope, quality, and success rate of
equine surgery at Penn improved remarkably,
and the Old Quad began to attract top quality
horses. The waiting list for elective surgery
grew alarmingly long, overwhelming the Old
Quad’s facilities and personnel. So in 1964,
when the new large animal hospital at New
Bolton Center finally
opened its doors,
Charlie Raker was the
obvious choice to take






reached the high stan-
dard of human and
canine surgery as an
academic discipline
and, in the process,
Penn earned its repu-
tation as the best
place in the world to
bring an equine patient for surgical care. The
rate and magnitude of the change in the sweep
and sophistication of horse surgery can proba-
bly be appreciated only by those privileged to
have worked in close association with Charles
Raker and Jacques Jenny and their small circle
of disciples, Bill Donawick, Loren Evans, Bill
Moyer, and David Nunamaker, to name a few.
In my collection of memorabilia there is a
photograph I particularly treasure. I am stand-
ing between Charlie Raker and Bill Boucher,
beloved colleagues, major contributors to the
Veterinary School’s great leap forward.
I first met Bill at a dinner party at the dean’s
house in Media during my initial visit as a can-
didate for a faculty position. If hired, I would
be Bill’s boss, a circumstance that didn’t seem
to thrill him. Bill’s Boss. Could there be a more
perfect oxymoron?
At the time, I assumed that anyone who
disagreed with my strongly held views on vet-
erinary medical education must, a priori, be at
least a closet anti-intellectual. I figured that our
paths were destined to diverge in unpleasant
ways, especially because I planned to locate my
office, for starters, in Philadelphia instead of
New Bolton Center where Bill was an assistant
professor assigned to Field Service. Eventually, I
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